• Covers Language Arts &
Math

• April Themed

Daily Math and Literacy Review and Practice Aligned
to Kindergarten Common Core Standards.
I like to have my students practice and review many standards throughout the week.
We use this as morning work in my room, but it could be used for homework, or
another time throughout the day to practice and review standards.

If you liked this week of practice, consider purchasing the whole month for $3. Just
copy and paste this website: http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/AprilDaily-Common-Core-Practice-for-Kindergarten
Standards worked on for page 3:
K.CC.A.3, K.CC.B.4a, K.CC.B.5, L.K.1a, L.K.2a, L.K.2 RF.K.2d
Standards worked on for page 4:
RF.K.2, RF.K.2A, RF.K.3a, L.K.5a, RF.K.2d, K.CC.2, K.CC.6, K.CC.7, K.MD.3
Standards worked on for page 5:
RF.K.3, RF.K.3a, RF.K.2d, L.K.2c, L.K.2d, K.CC.6, K.CC.7, K.G.2, K.G.3
Standards worked on for page 6:
K.MD.A.1, L.K.2d, L.K.1a, RF.K.3c
Standards worked on for page 7:
K.NBT.1, W.K.1, L.K.1, L.K.2, L.K.2a, L.K.2c, L.K.2d

Fonts by Kimberly Geswein. Clip art by KPM Doodles and Doodle Darlin

Name:
Draw 10 pigs.

How many?

W

How many?

W
Fix the sentence and make a picture to go with it.

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  i Like to plAy TaG ?

Write the ending sound.

Name:
Write the next numbers.

9
1. Cut the pigs at the bottom of the page. 2. Sort them on the chart by size.
3. Answer the questions under the chart.

I had

little pigs.

BIG

medium

little

I had

I had the most

medium pigs.
.

Draw a picture that rhymes with

I had

big pigs.

I had the least

. Color the number of claps in

Write the beginning sound.

.

.

Name:
Color all of the triangles

Color the set with more.

.

Color the bigger number.

Sound out the word and draw a picture of it.
bus

cup

Write the middle sound.

rug

Name:
Use the worms at the bottom to measure.

The truck is

The window is

worms long.

worms long.

Write the word:

Circle all of the word: am
am

me am

my me am

at an am

Name:
Write the number for the ten blocks and one cubes.

Write about your favorite kind of weather. Why is it your favorite?

